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I.The Spirit Empowers

Messianic Israel (1—12) World Mission (13—28)

A. Messianic Renewal (1—5)

B. Messianic Hellenists (6—12)

II. The Spirit Empowers

1. Messianic Beginnings (1)
2. Messianic Empowerment (2)
3. Messianic Witness (3–5)

1. Hellenist Leaders Emerge (6—7)
2. Hellenist Mission Advances (8—11)
3. Hellenist Center Shifts (11—12)

A. Mission Journeys (13—20)

B. Mission Destiny (21—28)

1. 1MJ: Asia Minor, JC (13—15)
2. 2MJ: Maced., Achaia (16—18)
3. 3MJ: Ephesus, Cor. (19—20)

1. Denied: Jerusalem (21—23)
2. Delayed: Caesarea (24—26)
3. Achieved: Rome (27—28)3. Achieved: Rome (27—28)

Voyage and Storm
Malta to Rome

Ending of Acts

Voyage and Storm
Malta to Rome

Ending of Acts

Acts 27: Shipwreck



Acts 27: Voyage
Jerusalem Detour

Paul’s unfortunate decision to detour to 
Jerusalem before going to Rome is 
overcome by God at all odds. The story is 
told to show that “Lord” Jesus, not 
“Lord” Caesar, is Paul’s ultimate 
protector, even as Jesus had promised in 
the Antonia Vision in Jerusalem (23:11).

Acts 27: Voyage
Paul and God’s Will

In a sense, Paul’s journey to Rome is a 
journey back into God’s will. In the real 
life story of the captain and his crew and 
the storm at sea, Paul vicariously will 
experience what he himself has generated 
for his own companions in Jerusalem. 
God’s vision at sea, however, assures Paul 
of his divine date with destiny in Rome.

Journey to Rome

Caesarea

3rd “we” section” (27:1–28:16)



Acts 27: Voyage
Luke Rejoins Paul

The third “we section” in Acts picks up 
right where the second “we-section” left 
off—after the Jerusalem detour. Luke 
has rejoined Paul. The sudden appear-
ance of a “we section” immediately as 
Paul is on his way to Rome is Luke’s own 
implicit authorial affirmation that Rome 
always was God’s will for Paul’s life.

Acts 27: Voyage

Caesarea Ship’s Destination

Journey to Rome

Caesarea

Sidon
“treated Paul kindly”

Acts 27: Voyage
Julius’s Treatment of Paul

Julias’s kind treatment of Paul is noted 
carefully by Luke on more than one 
occasion as showing unusual courtesy to 
a prisoner. Sidon is one example. In such 
treatment, Luke shows that those in 
charge of Paul know he is innocent, just 
as already acknowledged repeatedly by 
Lysias, Festus, and Agrippa II.



Journey to Rome

Caesarea

Sidon

Myra

“treated Paul kindly”

Acts 27: Voyage

Alexandrian Grain Ship’s Destination

Myra

Journey to Rome

Myra

“sailed slowly for a number of days”

“arrived with difficulty off Cnidus”
Cnidus

Salmone

“under the lee of Crete off Salmone”

Journey to Rome

Crete

Cauda

Salmone

“sailing with difficulty”“not suitable for winter”

Lasea
Fair Havens



Acts 27: Voyage
Note the many statements of difficulty: “sailed slowly 
for a number of days,” “arrived with difficulty off 
Cnidus,” and “the wind was against us” at Cape 
Salmone (27:7), which meant “sailing past it with 
difficulty” (27:8). The implication? “Since much time 
had been lost and sailing was now dangerous, because 
even the fast already had gone by” (27:9). The  stormy 
winter season made Mediterranean sailing impossible. 
They needed a winter harbor. Fair Havens did not 
have the wintering facilities of Phoenix. The captain 
wanted to make Phoenix. Paul advised staying put. 
The centurion heeded the captain—a fateful decision.

Acts 27: Voyage
The Storm at Sea

Luke develops the storm at sea as a 
metaphor of Paul’s recent life story, 
particularly his fateful decision to insist 
on going to Jerusalem against God’s will. 
Notice the parallel in the military captain 
in charge of the ship refusing advice not 
to push on, and sailing straight into a 
disastrous storm, imperiling all on board.

Journey to Rome

Crete

Cauda

Salmone
Phoenix

“sailing with difficulty”“not suitable for winter”

Lasea
Fair Havens

Journey to Rome

Crete

Cauda

Salmone
Phoenix

“ship’s dingy”

“Euroquilo”

Lasea
Fair Havens

“undergird the ship [cables]”

“fearing . . . Syrtis, they lowered the sea anchor”



Syrtis Sands
Malta

Crete

Sirte Rise

Journey to Rome

Crete
Malta

Cauda

2nd day: cargo overboard [livelihood]
3rd day: tackle overboard [desperation]

Acts 27: VoyagePaul’s Words of Advice
Paul admonishes, “Men, you should have 
listened to me and not have set sail from 
Crete and thereby avoided this damage 
and loss” (27:21). Luke’s narrative 
strategy is to use Paul’s own words and 
actions as self-incriminating testimony on 
Paul’s own story, as in the Temple Vision, 
Antonia Vision, and third Damascus 
Road account before Agrippa II.

Journey to Rome

Crete
Malta

Cauda

“all hope abandoned”

“When neither sun nor stars 
appeared for many days, and 
no small tempest raged, all 
hope of our being saved was 
at last abandoned” (27:20).



Journey to Rome

Crete
Malta

Cauda

“last night . . . an angel”

Acts 27: VoyagePaul’s Sea Vision
Luke’s climatic placement of Paul’s last 
vision ties the knot on the Stephen 
Speech themes. Paul’s visions in Acts that 
are life changing are to redeem a man 
fighting against God. This sea vision 
appeals to faith when all hope is lost. Not 
even Lord Caesar can help. Paul trusts 
Jesus alone to save, and encourages all 
others to do the same.

Acts 27: VoyagePaul’s Protection Visions
Paul has two visions in which he is 
promised divine protection during the 
storms that swirl around him, threatening 
his life, and jeopardizing God’s purposes 
for Rome. One is the Antonia Vision 
during the storm in Jerusalem (23:11). 
The other is the Sea Vision during the 
storm at sea (27:23–24). Both assure him 
he will fulfill God’s commission to Rome.

Journey to Rome

Sicily

Malta “let down four anchors”

“cut away the boat”

“took bread, and giving thanks”
“throwing the wheat”



Journey to Rome

Sicily

Malta

“striking a reef”

“kill the prisoners”

“He ordered those who could swim to jump 
overboard first and make for land, and the 
rest to follow, some on planks and others 
on pieces of the ship. And so it was that all 
were brought safely to land” (27:43–44).
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